
first. Year Teachers 
Offer Tips to SNEA 

On the rain y after.n.oon of F e9-
ruary 5, 23 future teachers at STC 
mana"'ed to find their ways to the 
Stude71 t NEA meeting in bhe Music 
Building. A panel d iscussion group 
of four 1958 graduates of STC 
spoke on the subject, "First Year 
Teach ing- What's It Like?" 

Mrs. Ruth Clarke, now teaching 
the third grade at Prin.ce Street 
School acted as moderator for the 
panel. The other two elementary 
school teachers are also employed 
in Wicomico County-Carol Knapp 

I teaches a third and fourth grade 
' group at Powellville, and Sheldon 
t Larmore teaches the fifth grade at 

Delmar. Wayne Smibh, the on ly 
r junior high teacher of the four, 

was also the only out-of-state 
t teacher present. H e teaches the 
t eighU1 grade at Seaford, Del. 

The first question posed before 
the group was "What college elec

l fo•es profit you most in teaching?" 
J l\fr. Larmore fe lt that most bene

ficial to him were t he "solid" elec
tives-h istory, geography, and sci

. ence. He stressed science especial-
';" ly, since at Delmar hi s class is be
" ing taught by the educational tele
Yision series. He says he is amazed 

1; at the program's skill in presenting 
! ·cience to elementary school-age 

1.:hildren. Electives i.n history and 
~>eography also provided him w ith 
11ore subject knowledge to answer 

;. :hildren's que t ions hat "aren't in 
·;he books." To a later question , 
IIr. La1111ore accented the value of 
tudent teachers becom ing ac-

"'iuainted with science and reading 
··nanuals. Mr. Smith stressed the 

sefulness of audio-visual courses 
1~ n? the t imely illustrations he 
' _amed through required outside 
' 'eading. 
i ' 
~' All four of the teachers agreed 
il;1at the biggest problem in this 
n::rs~ year _of their teaching career 
rt" tnne--time in the classroom, in 

;, eas of concentrabion and schedir ~' and time after school for pre
"I. lrl~g lessons and for outside rec
. •ation . 

In answer to the question "What d I I t n t you get in college that you 
at 71 you should have?", Mr. Smith 
;e:: id that he missed out on the elec-

re course in junior high li terature 
.d feels the lack of this strongly. 
rs. Clarke accented the need for 
veloping ~elf-discipline fo college, 
1c~ teachmg is a .profession that 

j"?]uires a good deal of discipliJ1e. 
J'h~ panel was then asked the 

;io.:estion, "What would you do 
-eilferently if you Jiad your college 
pb_'eer to live over?" All four 

mbers voiced their wish that 
_,,y had studied harder and tried 
J iev7lop more interest in courses 

Y did not find so interesting. 
lfter the panel discussion the 
gram was thrown open to ~ues-
18. from the floor. Dr. Maurice 
~mg _asked the four :fhst-year 
:hers if they think that the cur
~um_ shou:1d be altered any in 
· pioportioned to subject mat
hlethods courses, and student 
h ng. The bh.ree elementary 
ers felt that the practice of 

1:meste~· of student teaching 
_remam as it is, since it is in 

. ~~igh~een weeks that a future 
'-" ontmued on Page Four) 

Library Conference Held 
With Dr. D1evilbiss 

Recently, a petition was d is
played on the Snack Ba r bullet in 
board concerning the hours of the 
library. It requested that those 
people sign who '\'/ere in favor of 
having the library open Sunday 
n i g h t. One hundredforty-four 
students sign ed, and the pet ition 
f uncl its way to the S.G.A. 

In Jig-ht of the fact that longer 
library hours has been a problem 
hashed and reha hed by the S.G.A. 
and a lways found to be beyond lo
cal conti-ol due to stat buclo-et, it 
was thought better to present the 
subject to Dr. D vilbis as a re
ql!est fo r a change in. schedule 
rather than an additional time, 
si nce perhaps Sunday evening 
would be more convenient fo r more 
students than Saturday morning. 

In the conference wh ich fo llowed, 
involving Dr. Devi lbiss, Miss Addis, 
Mr. Foutty, He! n Mae Ellis, and 
Janet H a r t , the following things 
were brought out: fir t, that the 
library is ·open 56 hours a week as 
compared to the average student's 
seventeen hours of classes, a con
diti on which provi .es a ratio of 
th ree hours of library time for each 
hour of class; second, that the ad
ministration is amenable to change 
on ly in th · event that more people 
would be accommodated by the 
change, which has yet to be proven. 

The arguments aga inst a change 
a re first, that perhays more peo
ple would be prevented from using 
the libra ry on Saturday than would 
use it on Sunday; second, that it in
volves a rearrangemen t of t he li -

(Continued on Page Three) 

State T1eachers College 
At "Cupid's Rendezvous" 

"Affa irs of the •heart" are a spe
cia l concern of Cupid. But occa· 
sionall y, his arrows do cause com
plications! H ere at STC, thoug,h, 
there was recently a very pleasant 
way of extricati ng entanglements : 
namely, "Cupid's Rendezvous," Fri
day, Feb. 13, from 9 un ti l 12, with 
music by Bob Fields. 

Highlighting the eveni ng's enter
tainment was the crowning of the 
Queen of H earts by Dr. E arl I. 
Willis. Ruth Carling, candidate 
from the Freshman Class, was 
elected by popula r vote to receive 
this honor. Miss Carling, a 1958 
g1·aduate of Chesapeake City High 
School , is enrolled in the teacher 
education program. This year, she 
has been active in the college chor
us. The other candidate for Queen 
of Hearts, chosen by the respective 
classes, were Linda Magalis, sen
ior ; Janet Hart, junior; and 
Joanne Wainwright, sophomore. 
Each candidate carried a large 
bouquet of red and white carna
tions. The Queen was crowned 
with a ring of white carnations. 

"Cupid's R endezvous", tradition
al in red and white and replete 
with cupids and hearts, was a 
charming evening's entertainment 
for St. Valentine's Day. The 
Freshmen-sponsored dance proved 
its success by the large percentage 
of STC students present. 

The dance was sponsored .by the 
Freshman Class. 
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STUDE:NT CE:NTER 
NE:ARING COMPLE:TION 

Dr. Wilbm Devi lbiss reported in 
a recent interview that n arly a ll 
requisitions for furn ish ings for the 
Student Activities Cent r have been 
made and that th s will arr iv 
with in the next s ix weeks. The 
final " li tt le jobs" are now being 
fini h cl in this ren.ovated wing 

Mental Illness to Be 
Discussed in Coffee Hour 

Dr. Geo rge Currier, D irector of 
the Maryland State Hosp ital at 
Camb1·iclge, w ill discuss "The Phe
nomenon of Menta l Illness" at the 
th ird in the . eries of Coffee Hours 
sponsored by th Cu ltural Affairs 
Committee, which wi ll b held here 
on W dnes lay ev ning at 6 :30. 

The Committee, in an attempt to 
soli cit comm nts that w ill probably 
be most interesting to college stu
dent , have suggested several qu es
l ions to D L'. Curr ier. Among those 
which he ,viii most lik ly comm nt 
on are (1) How does the specialist 
in mental hea lth account for the 
preponderance of me11 ta! heal th? 
(2) H ow does he define mental ill
ness? (3) What may be said for 
the role of the school in working 
cooperatively with o her agenci s 
to lessen thi s social t ragedy? (4) 
What are the respons ibi li t ies of the 
averao-e citizen in reckoning with 
the problem? (5) How secure does 
the physician feel in the advances 
bei ng made in research in thi s 
field? Students are urged to feel 
free to ask any other pertinent 
questions. 

Dr. Cu rrier w ill be guest of hon
or at dinner preceding the Coffee 
H our. Dr. Earl T. Willis w ill be 
host at dinner. D r. a nd Mrs. J ohn 
B. May will ,be Committee guests 
at the di scussion hour. Kay 1c
Clanahan, H elen Mae Ellis, Wil
liam Bailey, and Joanne Little are 
the four State Teachers College 
students serv ing on the committee 
for this Coffee Hour. Miss Mc
Clan.ahan wi ll in t rod uce Dr. Cur
nomenon of .Mental Illness," at the 

In trying to determine the im
portant issues of the day which col
lege students would like to hear 
discussed, the Cultural Affairs 
Commi ttee discovered by a poll 
taken early last semester that stu
dents voted mental illness as one 
of the their first interests. It is 
in t erms of that poll that this pr o
gram has been an:anged. All of 
the Coffee Hours in the series have 
been arranged to give the stud€nts 
information and ideas about issues 
which could not ,possibly be dis
cussed in an assembly hour. 

wher th Coll ge library was for
merly locate I. 

The C nter, which is a tually in 
Dr. Devi lbiss's " ·ord , a Faculty
Siudent Activ ities enter, will pro
vide two large ar as for r ading 
and loun ging, one immediately lo 
the right an I one imm diately to 
the I ft upon ntering th enler 
from insid · the main bui lding. 
Thes rea ding rooms will be fur
nished less formal ly than the So
cia l Room, but will b conlfo 1· table 
for reading or quie li stening dur
ing th day and ev ning. The East 
Lounge is eq uipped with a tove, 
sink and slora e ar a for lh us 
of any organization which choo · s 
lo serve 1· fr shm nts during a 
m eting. Al. o found in this area 
will b th e h igh fid eli ty sysl 111. 

The SGA wi ll be p rovid cl with 
one larg 1·00111 to the left of lhe 
Center, which may ,b closed off by 
means of .foldi ng doors, i.n.to two 
smal ler rooms which wi ll b us cl 
for smaller committee meetings. On 
thi s s id of the C nt 1· there arc 
a lso two communicating 1·ooms 
equipped with appropriale tab! , 
files, and cabinets for the use of 
the Evergreen and th H olly L eaf 
staffs. Th sc rooms wi ll be us d 
for gene1·a l staff meetings and as a 
workshop area for the two pul.Jlica
tio.ns. 

To the right of th Center, th re 
is anoih r large stud nl organiza
tion room which may b closed off 
into three smaller room Th is area 
wi ll be us d primarily for Stud ent 
NEA and Ch ristian Association 
me tings. 

What was form rly lh "Llttlc 
Theatre" has been renovated and 
wi ll be furnished w ilh fl exi ble fur
niture for larger gro up meetings, 
film watchings, and possible tele
vision viewi ngs. It will probably 
be used for the same purpose for 
which the Conference i: now used . 

The Student Activili s enler 
wi ll be under the direction of the 
Social Di rector; her offic will be 
located in the west side of the Cen
ter. · The Cen ter wi ll be open ap
p1·oximately lhe same hours that 
the Snack Bar is open. 

Dr. Dev ilbi ss sa id that as soon 
as furnishings start aniving, he 
plans to take the var ious student 
organizations on tours of the area, 
beginning with the Student Govern
ment Association. 

The E v,ergreen is making 
plans to meet its March 1 dead
line, the last of a series of four 
deadlines. This final section will 
include all organizations of the 
college, campus leaders, and re
cent college activibies. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING 
Some wise man-we've forgotten who (if we e, er knew) 

- once said that "Men fai l through lack of purpose rather 
than through lack of talent." Our hearts go out to those few 
unfortunate persons who are an exception to this-to those 
whose purposes are strong enough to devise a cure-all for all 
or at least one of the world's ills, but whose talents sadly 
will allow them to do nothing more than to complete the most 
minute detai ls of their more wealthily-endowed fellows. Here 
at STC, however, it seems that our wise man would find 
irrefutable proof for his theory. 

ln this confused "beat" ,vorld of the Twentieth Century, 
Lher is nothing more heartwarming than to find a man or 
woman who has found his or her goal in life, and is so con
fid ent of and dedicated to that goal, that no bridge game will 
ever seem more important. Some of us have a goal in mind 
by Lhe time we enter the portals of STC, ready to embark on 
a fo ur-year crnise to The Beginning. Others of us hope that 
sometime during that crnise we will see the Shore of En
lightenment through our cloudy binoculars. And others of 
us - poor souls - like 

"Little Johnny-go-to-God 
Lacked Opportunity: 
He fi lled his drawers with paper dreams 
From his mother's knee ... " 

. ("The J:?rifting Man," by Sean Lucy) 
Th re' a c~rtam beauty 111 a lack of specificity-when 

.vo_u don't ment1~n any names, you can't logically lose any 
f n nd .. There is, too, ~ beauty in editorializing: When v. e 
ar makmg the accusations, we naturally exempt ourselves. 

' ~ . 
' 
' 

! 
' . ' 
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A Reporter's 
Commentary: SGA 

By JERRY PINE 
In the way of last minute news, 

our Student Government Associa
tion met this Tuesday ·evenin.g in 
its follow-up of the previous eve
ning's Executive Board meeting. 

The first item ibrought up by 
prexy Dick Morrison was an invi
tation sent to the school by the As~ 
sociation of American Playing 
Card Manufacturers. An.y two 
pairs of students who would like to 
compete in their 12th annual dupli
cate Contract Bridge Tournament 
may do so. In this tournament, 
prepared hands are given to the 
players here, and the results are 
sent to the association for scoring 
and evaluation . There is a fee of 
75 cents per player . Tea.ms may 
get further information by contact
ing J erry Pine. 

Item two involved some pam
ph lets sent to the S.G.A. by the 
World University Society, request
ing that our school j oi n their pro
gram. Member ship would requ ire 
a lot of work in the way of solici
tation and other means of raising 
money for the soc iety's projects. 
Since the amount of responsibility 
seemed beyond the S.G.A.'s means, 
but also since it seems to be a 
worthy cause, it was moved, sec
ond ed, and passed that a r epre
sentative of S.G.A. meet with a 
representative of the Christian As
sociation to see whether, together, 
something could be done about it. 
The resul ts of th is joint meeting 
will be interesting to watch. 

The third item concerned li
braries, petitions, and so forth . It 
will be covered in another article 
in this edition. 

Next came the committee reports 
in which it was once again demon
strated that projects are like old 
soldiers. They never die, in the 
minutes, but they certainly fade 
away in the conm1ittees. 

The last thing brought up was 
the Treasurer's informal report. 
Tom \~ imbrow bought himself a 
nice green tin box in which to keep, 
in an organized fashion, all those 
papers which previous treasurers 
had a strange propensity for losing. 
This simple purchase ·will go far 

I 
toward making the S.G.A. a con
tinuing _body, ~oward removing the 
fly-by-rnght stigma which has ,been 
its lot 'in the past. We also now 
have a stapler. It is to be kept in. 
Miss Addis' office, and all organi
zations under the S.G.A. may use 
it. 

And thus, in the slowly grinding 
n,i lls of democratic process, are re
duced to insignificant nothingness 
the problems which fro.n.t the stu
dent in our present complex so
ciety. 

Passing llhought 

HERE and H1 
STUD EX! 

JANICE HUBBARD 

Mr. and Mrs. Preston W:· 
of Seaford an11ounce the re.
of their daughter, Carolyn ~ 
John David Elliott, son of." 
Mrs. John_ W. Elliott of Shary 

Mrs. Rita Taylor will 11:1 

last of February to join ~1 
band who is stationed in Ge 

On February 12 Joanne '. 
J eanne Gladden, .Mike Ki 
and Gerald Matthews S!:l 

a cl inner meeting of the I ' 
the Kiwanis Club. 

Rose M.ae Lewis, Ba1fon 
shall and Mary Joyce Tor 
wer e bridesmaids in the Pr 
Weber wedding at Asbury 
od ist Church, January 24. 
Disharoon was an usher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B:' 
Port H erman announce I 

gagement of their daughlc! 
Elizabeth, to Peter D. Jurt .. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
ness of Newark, Del. 

During the semester brui 
Banks visited friends a 
land School for the Blinl' 
more. 

Joan 'lcWilliams enjoyoo 
ties at the U.S. Naval Aca 
weekend of Febuary 7. 

Helen Moran visiled C 
Pryor in Long Island, X. \ 
the emester break. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will iam 
Seaford announce the en,: 
of their daughter, Patricia .! 
Ronald Granville Allen, • 
and Mrs. Granville Allen 
ford. 

Bal'bara Streett visitoo 
Baker in Ocean \ iew, Del 
the semester break. 

Dr. Earl T. \\ illis was • 
at the January meeting of 
pus School PT A. 

Mr. a~d. Mrs. R~nald i 
fami ly v1s1ted Antietam 
a t Hagerstown over the· 
vacation. . . . 

Miss Delores i\Iiller 1' 
t he leading role in ~ e ~o~~ 
Community Players P 
"Monique." r, 

During the semester 
\~ anda Murphy visited ~t 
College Harrisonbur~, \ ~ 

Caroie Kirkwood is s,,, 
• 1 St Peter's ' coach for • 1e · 11 . 

Church girl's ,baske~ba , 
F lannery is coa~hing I 

t am at St. Francis de 

olic Church. F b uarr ' 
On Saturday, e ~ 

3 
Kerns and J anet H.a Pi" 
weddi ng of J~ni~: TC 
Greensboro, a ~01111 to char 
who was marned ' . l t f Dent-0n, .. 
ncth -W~ 

Women's JV Down! 
d Februs:. 

I s there any symbolic s ignificance 
~o the fact t hat our main b uilding 
is surmounted by a clock displaying 
four faces in four different direc
~ons and readin.g four different 
t unes, or is this merely a carrying
over of the multiple-choice system 
of testing into everyday life and 
problems?-J. P. 

On Wcdnes ay, d' . p'.I ·t la ie, 
Junior Varsi Y penirf 
student nu.rses fron~ame o'.: 
era! Hospital and Agab 
victory of 31-~\ ~ rer 
Foxwell was h1g ~flar-l . 
points and Evelr ts Do~· 
ond with six po1n20 ' pair.~ 
kins racked up 
PGH nurses. 

Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1959 

What's News in 
Men's Basketball 

The STC Gulls' basket:ball team 
was once again disappointed when 
they met Goldey Beacom at Wilm
ington on F ebruary 5. For the 
second time this year our boys were 
unable to contain the sharp shoot
ing of the Delaware crew. As in 
the previous meeting betwf en the 
teams, the Gulls' offense was good 
wi th Barry Meeks and Murray 
Smi th scoring 24 and 18 points re
spectively. This game evened up 
this college's record at three ,vins 
over Wesley, Chinco, and Fort Cus
tis and three losses, two to Goldey 
Beacom and one to Towson State 
Teachers College. 

Headache League in Action 
On Tuesday even ing, February 

10, anyone venturing in.to the col
lege gym between 6 :45 and 10 p.111. 
was privi leged to watch the "Head
ache League" in action. This intra
mural basketball league is com
posed of six teams, each with a 
vars ity player as captain, and the 
other players are picked by a draft 
system. 

The first game was between Mc
Crea's team known as the "Ana
cins" and Cooper's team, the "Alka
Seltzers.' ' With J erry W,ilson lead
ing the way, the "Anacins" won 
51-30. The second game matched 
Meeks' "Stanbacks" and Smitty's 
"Aspirins.'' This game wasn't de
cided unt il the last seconds, with 
Barry Meeks scoring 25 ,points to 
lead his team to a 41-40 victory. 
The final game pitted Lou Gau
tier's "Bufferins" against Denny's 
"Bromos." Bill Potter and Le
Compte paced the attack for the 
"Bromos'" 47-43 win. As may be 
seen by the scores, the league race 
is a close one with any team capa-
ble of winning. For excitement as 
well as some laughs, the next time 
some games are being played , be 
sur~ to come in and root for your 
choice. 

Torpedoes Break Even 
With Fruitland 

On Monday night Februa1"' 2 
the Tor d ' . . J ' V pe oes met the Fruitland 

olleyball Team at STC winning 
the first game ,by ten points t he 
score be' 3? ' mg - -22. Victory how-
?ver, for the second game ,,;as not 
111. the cards for the STC Torpedoes 
; 1t~ the score 37-25 in favor of 

'.'mtland. The fow STC support
eis who _managed to attend the 
game noticed ·especially the skill 
ful pl~ys made by Brenda Foxweli 
~nd Lmda Cox and the point-gain
m.g serve of Nancy Sutten . 
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Skyrockets Split Two 
Games With Sharptown 

On Monday, February 2, the STC 
Skyrockets played the Sharptown 
Volleyball Team. The Sharptown 
girls were victoriouss in uhe first 
game, taking the game iby a small 
margin, 26-24. After suffering this 
defeat, the ,STC lassi·es ca.me back 
determined to take the second, with 
a decisive score of 33-24. 

The Skyrockets remain in fi rst 
place of t h e vV•icomico \Vomen's 
Volley,ball League after three 
losses. With only four more games, 
it seems hopeful that the Sky
rockets wi ll win the league trophy. 
After the completion of these four 
games, playoffs ibctween the four 
top teams will begin. 

A Victory and Defeat 
In W1ashington 

The Women's Basketball Team 
returned from Washington Satur
day, February 7, ,with a victory 
over Gallaudet College and a defeat 
to Trinity Coll ege. The game with 
Tri.n.ity on Saturday morning ended 
with a score of 36-27. Dr. Whitney 
attributed this defeat mainly to her 
team's in a;bility to succeed in their 
attempts at foul shots. High 
scorers were Joyce Bennett and 
Brenda Foxwell with nine points 
each. 

Gallaudet ,bowed to STC in the 
second game with a score of 32-25. 
J eny Blazek was high scorer wi1Jh 
14 points an.cl Mike Shortall second 
with seven. Both games were 
played at Gallaudet College. 

Library Conference 
(Continued from Page One) 

brarians' sched ul es which would 
still permit the required number 
to be on duty at any given time. 

Dr. Devilbiss suggested as a 
th ird possibility that it would per
haps be fairer to have the library 
open late1·, for instance, at eigh t
thirty or eight-forty-five, in order 
to use the time saved for Sunday 
evenin g library hours. Thi s would 
depend, also, on whether that dis
tribution of time would be equit
able; some clay students have to 
come early and have no place else 
to wait for classes . 

At any rate, whatever the out-
come, the admin.istration gave the 
S.G.A. the impression that any de
cision it made would be s incerely 
based on the policy of giving the 
students the largest number of l i
brary hours possible and with the 
fai rest distribution of time possible. 

Dr. Devi lbiss has stated the in
tention of conferring with Mrs. 
Chaires on this matter. 

SGA D iscusses the Problem 

Althoug,h the subject was closed 
for the present as far as the S.G.A. 
is concerned, that ,group ,brought 
out two matters in discussion which 
seem related . 

The first is that, in any given 
period of time, there is a dispro
portionate number of students at 
the Snack Bar bridge ta;bles as 
compared to the li,brary study 
tables. Thus, while there may be 

"Alphabet Conspiracy" 
Viewed by Freshmen 

Last Tuesday, February 10, " The 
Alphabet Conspiracy," a film pre
senting linguistics for the layman, 
whioh is one in t he series of edu
cational films now ,being rel eased 
by the Bell T elephone Company, 
was presented in the auditoriwn 
for any of the student ,body who 
wished to view it. Three sections 
of Freslm1en English we1'e required 
to v.iew the fi lm for an outside as
signment. A few of t he vi ews of 
that class are presented below: 

" . .. Althoug,h in certain aspects 
this film was interesting and fair
ly informative, in its entirety it 
was very elementary; t11ere were 
few statements made of which col
lege stud en.ts should not a l ready 
have been awal'e .. .''-Joan Mc
Williams. 

. .. The amusing characters and 
tl1e excellent organization of ma
t erial combines to make it one of 
the most absorbing movi es I've 
seen ... "-Anne Kistler. 

" ... presented the scien.ce of 
linguistics with an interesting 
blend of fantasy and real ism, mak
ing it appeal to both chi ldren and 
adults. I feel that the ".Alice In 
\~1onderland" seen.es could have 
been used to ,better advantage if 
they had been used solely as a 
trans ition from one idea to the 
next .. .''-Virginia Honchin. 

~~~ ~~~/ -:--:.< 1}rrl ::,~ .. ::: i~~~-:;.~-,f ll/1!. 
r.~~ 

For this is the love of God , 
that we keep His command
ments: and His comm a nd, 
ments are not grievous. 

-(I John 5:3. ) 
We m ay profess with wordE 

and gestures that we lov p 
God, and yet by our act ion s 
which violate even one of Hi s 
commandments, be a li vin g 
denial of our protes tation s 
Loving God and obeying 1-l im 
is no part-time, ha lf-hearted 
thing. 

justifiable complaint as to the li
brary's sohedule, there can be none 
as to the number of hours which it 
is open. 

This is not to be taken as any 
sort of reprimand o.n. the part of 
S.G.A. since the members of that 
body would ibe the last to 'Place 
themselv-es in any stone-casting po
s ition . 

The second and most salient 
point is that exactly as much was 
accomplished by 144 people signing 
a petition as would have been ac
compli shed by one oPerson'-s seeing 
his S.G.A. representative. While 
the petition has deep roots in dem
ocratic iprocess, it becomes a ridic
ulous ·excess of duplication of ef
fort if the springs of representa
tio.n have not first been tapped. 

The S.G.A. earnestly requests 
that if a student has a legitimate 
problem he see the elected repre
sentative of his class. 

Page Three 

Queen of May and 
Escort Nominated 

The Student Government .Asso
ciation of this college, which is in 
charge of the election of campus 
leaders, h eld a short assembly on 
February 3: for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the 
Queen of May and her escort. The 
Queen and her court w ill preside 
over tl1e trad itional May Day fes
tivities, at which time she will be 
crowned, and later, r eign over the 
May Dance. The nominations were 
made from the floor and were, as 
a lways, open to a ll students, ine
spective of class-status. 

Nominated for May Queen were : 
Linda Sehman of the Senior Class, 
Pat Bailey of the Junior Class, 
Regina Hu,i·h es of the Senior Class, 
and Helen ,Mae Ellis of the Junior 
Class. Jim Fox of the Sen ior Class 
and J ay McCrea of the Sophomore 
Class were the male nomfoees. 

The Dutcl1ess and her escort w ill 
be the runners-up in the election 
which will take place during the 
last of F ebruary. 

Air Force Recruiting 
Officer to Visit STC 

State Teachers' College will be 
visited 1by a group of U.S. Air 
Force personnel at 10 : 00 a.m. 
March 5. Included in the group 
will be Captain Kenneth S. Mann, 
Offic r in Charge of Air Force Re
cruiting in Maryland an cl ,Staff 
Sergeant Donald E. Garrison, Re
cruite r in the Salisbury area . .Also 
W AF Ai r man Esther White will 
make the vi s it to the college. Cap
ta in Mann an.cl his group will con
duct a meeting in the student's 
dining hall and he will di scuss the 
A via t i on Cadet program, which in
cludes training for young men. to 
become commiss ioned ipilots or navi
gators and the new Offkers' Train
ing Program, for college gradu
ates. W AF A irman White will 
point out tihe excell ent opportuni
ties open to .vomen. for Officers' 
Candidate School and also Direct 
.Appointments as Women in the Air 
Force (WAF) officers. T•hi s pro
gram will be conducted on an in
formal quest ion and answer •basis 
an.cl alJ students are invited to at
tend what promises to be an in
formative and instructive meeting. 

Campus Sohool to 
Participate in TV Series 

The Campus Elementary School 
w ill commence a series of five-min
ute telecasts beginning on March 2 
and continuing through t he 13th as 
a ,participant in the Delmarva TV 
School Programs. Those who are 
taking their student teaching this 
semester in the Campus .School are 
performing a vital part in the de
veloping and preparation of the 
series. Although the plans are still 
incomplete, Miss Riall, principal of 
the school , informs us that all 
g.rades, kindergarten through th e 
sixth grade, will participate. There 
will also be a five-minute talk by 
Dr. Wil•bur Devi lbi ss and Dr. Earl 
Willis. 
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Dr. Alpenfels Emphasizes T ea.cher' s Role 
In a Changing American Culture 

Dr. Ethel Alpenfels, professor of 
anthropology at New York Uni
versity, and eminent scholar, 
writer, and lecturer ijl that field , 
spoke at State Teachers College, 
Salisbury, for the Mid-Winter Con
vocation Assembly on February 
12, 1959. Speaking on the charac
teristics of American culture, Dr. 
Alpenfels, in recognition of STC as 
a college dedicated to the prepara
tion of teachers able to meet, and 
help future generations to meet 
the challenges of their culture, 
placed much emphasis on the role 
whi ch the teacher is obligated to 
play in the development of an ap
preciation for and the perpetua
tion of our own unique culture. 

Centering her talk within the 
sphere of anthropology, which is, 
as Dr. Alpenfels described it, "a 
study of primitive people in order 
to find the right answers before 
it is too late,'' she spoke of the 
fo rces which converge to shapen 
irrespectively all humanity as be
ing biological heredity, environ
ment, and personal experiences. 
These three are so subtly entwined 
with what has happened in the 
pas t a nd individual interpretation 
of wha t is happening now, that 
they mold each society into one of 
unprecedented and peculiar dis
tinction. To better understand and 
interpret the American culture, 
Dr. Alpenfels stressed that it is es
s ntial to consider the roles of 
man and woman, "the dating 
game," the problem of conformity 
and individua lism, and the age 
Americans most honor - youth. 

In this day of mechanical and 
technilogical supremacy, the role 
of th e man in relation to that of 
the woman is in a state of transi
tion. The woman is maturing 
younger and younger and is seek
ing self-realization away from the 
limits of the home--in the labor 
market. The confusion which thus 
results from trying to raise a fam
ily A.nd fulfill the demands of a ca
reer are serving to keep the cen
tal hospita ls continually fill ed. She 
pointed out, therefore, that a wom
an can be ei tl1er a good wife and 
mother or a good career woman
but not both. With the life-ex
pectancy becoming longer, there is 
the possibility, of which many 
women are taking advantage, for 
resuming their careers after the 
raising of a fan1ily and re-entering 
the labor market. She then com
mented tl1a t we ar~ asking too 
much courage of our sons; we need 
to permit our men to be afraid 
and to show it. The fact that we 
have not provided the American 
man with an outlet for his emo
tional strains and frustrations is 
clearly exemplified in the astound
ing number of widows in our coun
try today. We should become real
istic and realize that men are not 
becoming feminine, but are mere
ly coming back into the home-
where they also have an inlportant 
function to fulfill-and where they 
want to be, work ing hand-in-hand 
with their wives. The high divorce 
rate may be mainly attributed to 

the seeking of indivisual happiness 
in contrast to Urn realization that 
the most successful marriage is 
the one in which both t11e wife and 
the husband are attaining happi
ness together. 

In America, as in no other coun
try, our yout11 are becoming more 
and more preoccupied in "the dat
ing gan1e," and particularly in 
"going steady" at increasingly 

Dr. Ethel Alpenfels 

younger ages. This peculiarity is 
causing a great division in the 
United States between the parents 
and the children which must be 
coped with in the home, for the 
school and the church cannot teach 
thoroughly the ethical, spiritual, 
and moral values which are so 
completely engrained in this issue. 
As is the trend today, our men and 
women are marrying younger and 
more often causing additional frus
tration and a confusion of values. 
Also to be considered in this di
vision is the finger which is point
ed at our youth accusing them of 
delinquency, irrespective of the 
fact that a larger population 
would, of necessity, mean a larger 
number of delinquents, but not a 
larger population, and that today 
more things are considered to con
stitute delinquency. We need to 
keep in mind the 98 per cent of 
American youth who are not de
linquents and refrain from adver
tising to the world, at the expense 
of all our young people, the other 
two per cent. 

The pattern of American culture 
is traditionally one of individual 
ism and "aloneness." In fact, the 
people of this nation are charac
~erized as being the !onliest people 
~ thP. worlct. From the moment of 
'birth each person is conditioned 
for ~is lonely path in life deriving 
nou_r,shment from a bottle and se
curity from the high walls around 
tJ:ie crib and play pen. In evident 
discrepancy with this pattern is 
the attempt to conform-the fear 
of b.eing different, for how is i t 
possible to follow the philosophy 
of "Togetherness" alone? And al
~ough more children are attend-· 
mg church, less parents accom-

pany them and although more pa.r
ents are going out more, the chil
dren are remaining home with ba
by-sitters. Of momentous import
ance, also, is the psychological 
search for status- individual sta
tus a nd personal adequacy. It is 
the teacher's duty to realize that 
each child lives in a private world 
of his own and to respect and help 
develop in the child his own pe
culiar attributes. In short, the 
teacher must realize his influencial 
position in shaping the lives and 
attitudes of our future men and 
women. 

Every nation has an age which 
is honored above all others. In 
America it is youth. The criteria 
for success for our parents is 
whether or not their children are 
happie1·, have more opportunities, 
and have obtained more of life's 
necessities and luxuries. Our 
classification of tl1e stages of life, 
as Dr. Alpenfels phrased them, 
are : youth is the time to learn and 
to play; middle age is the tinle to 
work. . and old age is the time to 
regret. With so much stress put 
on youth then, it becomes increas
ingly clear that our culture is one 
of futurity and the hope for a bet
ter and wiser tomorrow. We are 

I 
engrossed in making the world a 
better place not for ourselves, but 
for our children. 

To sum up her lecture on Amer
ican culture, Dr. Alpenfels selected 
four things which we should do to 
perpetuate our form of life: first, 

=::::..... 
what few intermarriages th 
occur are most often a r ~ 
the white girl's rebellion r~,: 
from ha~red for her parents. 
I~ the discussion , which lasted i.:. = 
t1l 4:30, Dr. Alpenfels discutY 
several other issues, ranging f ; 
the ~rigin of races to Commlll!:· 
Russm and China. In rega!1l ··
the latter, s h e believes tha 
long as Russia maintains her p~ 
en t rend, she will never surp.. 
the United States, because ,. 
government which survives . -
be the one which satisfies all !!, 
people, not just one class. In 
own case, wc honor business .. , 
technology; we do not honor ,::. 
cation. There must be a shil · · 
of our own values if we are to;: 
vive. N evertheless, throughout t 
world people are looking to I 

United Sta tes to fulfill the pas.,t · 
for equali ty, and when they find 
disappointing, as in the racial Sn 

regation, we lose ground in m: 
plifying the nation of equality. 

Those who a ttended the Con, 
cation Assembly will agree w., 
Dr. Devilbiss who described . 
Alpenfels as "inspired and insit 
ing." The audience response to l:i 
speech had a sincere wane 
which seemed to result from I 

warm th of her own personality.:· 
was rewarding to note STC's I' 
ception to the complete aliver.: 
of a person whose speech is indi~
tive of her sensitivity to life. : 

- Janet It:' 

it is important today that we gain First-Year T eachers 
a recognition and understanding of 
American culture; second, we must (Continued from Page One). j 
face our culture, decide our own teacher learns most of the ce i 
views, and then take a positive niques of teaching. Mr. Smith, '

1 
a 

stand; third, we must have adults one junior hi gh school teacher,f,'· ·~ 
who operate on a single set of val- however that after four or ,~el 

' t ' 01 ues, not preaching equality and weeks, the value of student ea~ 
human dignity while practicing the ing in grades sev~/1. t~r~u~h r::~ 
opposite; and fourth , we must ask begins to offer a d1m1111shmg · 
ourselves questions - "Why can't turn," so that _by nine weeks or' \; 
such an advanced nation teach it has a negative value. 
people to break a preJ'udice and Every member of the P1.' ~

1 

tl ,- 0 
honor all people with the dignity seemed to agree 1at more 
belonging to all humans?" should be alloted to subject-ma · ~ 

C Cour·ses and Jess to methods co,ur~ .. 1·1 offee Hour Answers ,, 
Further Questions It seemed to .be the gen~1t·ha m"il 

census that less hours, wi . 
In the informal coffee hour fol- hours per course, would suffi: ·· \I 

lowing the assembly, Dr. Alpenfels the students ~rere instructed -e 
began Urn discussion with an an- fully in the practical areas ~f a: t 
swer to a question of the trend of son plans and fo!Jow-throug • . . 0 
racial intermarriage. She says less r epititiously in the theori, h 
th t · · then a» a , since over 98 per cent of education. Dr. Flem111g . , 1 
A . N b ·e specific . mencan egroes have white the panel to e mo1 .-
genes, within 300 years the Negro garding the number of hour;: . 
will be completely gone, even if the what should .be instructed. o1; ·· 
rate of intermarriage-remains as it ing unfamiliarity ,~it~ th~: n~ 
is. She stressed the point that the at hand, and quahfyrn~ t mat e 
~ducated ~egro no more approves ber of hours ,by the subJec d Ii t 
111termarr1age than does his white taught the four teachers et ... , 
fell . t· , t'on thorou5~. ow c1 1zen. At the present time, to answer the ques 1 · ~ 

TED & BOB'S BARBER SHOP 
(Corner of College Avenue and S. Division St.) 

Catering to the College Crowd 
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 8 P .M. 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

Shoe Shines .on Friday N ig1ttB and Saturdays 

TED OLARK and BOB HAMILL 
A T Y OUR SERVICE 
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